
In his fi��rst speech after winning
the election as the 46th Presi-
dent of the United States, Jo-

seph R. Biden promised to rebuild
the middle class as the “backbone
of the nation”. A “middle class”
presupposes a political centre, a
vantage point from which policies
could be determined to secure the
greatest good to the greatest num-
ber. That centre could be diffi��cult
to fi��nd after a bitter election cam-
paign and a contest much closer
than predicted. 

Mr. Biden brings rectitude to
the White House after four years of
rampant ugliness and untruth.
Restoring a semblance of equity
will be harder, when the system
has drifted far from that ideal and
the drivers of inequality are deep-
ly rooted. President Donald
Trump’s singular achievement,
touted till the bitter end, was the
“greatest economy in history”, a
bit of hyperbole resting on the thin
foundation of the stock market.
Other boasts, such as a massive sti-
mulus to U.S. manufacturing out-
put, refuse to die though long
since proven hollow.

Eff��ects of tax code changes
By 2019, the U.S. economy was
coming off�� the sugar boost from
Mr. Trump’s signature policy in-
itiative, the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act
of 2017, passed a few days before
Christmas on a strictly partisan
vote. This most far-reaching
change to the tax code raised ex-
emption limits on estate duty and
reserved many other favours for

high-income individuals and cor-
porations. The few concessions to
the middle class and low-income
earners, were largely neutralised
by lower allowances and
deductions.

The tax cuts sparked a fl��urry of
share buybacks by corporate be-
nefi��ciaries, sending prices soar-
ing. In August 2018, Apple Corpo-
ration hit a market valuation of $1
trillion, followed in quick order by
others from the fabled quartet of
new age scrips: Amazon, Micro-
soft, and Google. As the animal
spirits remained unabated, Ap-
ple’s market valuation doubled in
just two years, hitting a stratos-
pheric $2 trillion amidst the pan-
demic gloom.

By all conventional metrics,
these valuations defy logic. To-
day’s ratio of share prices to earn-
ings stands near the levels touched
between 2007 and 2008, just
ahead of the abrupt collapse her-
alded by the global meltdown.

A redistribution and politics
This perverse economic redistri-
bution through assets price infl��a-
tion, contrary to traditional Key-
nesian processes of progressive
taxation, has been underway for
four decades. The 1980s began un-
der the shadow of the “Volcker
shock”, an overnight increase in
interest rates that pushed the U.S.
into recession, playing no small
part in propelling Ronald Reagan
to a decisive win in the presiden-
tial election. The interest rate
shock also had the eff��ect of trans-
forming incentives: investment
now fl��owed increasingly into fi��-
nancial assets, while much fi��xed
capital was taken out of commis-
sion as the U.S. lost global manu-
facturing competitiveness. 

High interest rates attracted
large infl��ows of foreign capital,
sustaining and causing the enor-

mous U.S. external defi��cit in a pro-
cess of cumulative causation quite
unlike anything foreseen by “equi-
librium theory”. Events on the
stock markets also foreshadowed
much that was to come, with the
excesses of “junk bonds” causing a
buoyancy in excess of anything
warranted by the real economy. As
the markets began a shake-out, the
U.S. slipped into recession in the
early 1990s, heralding the ouster
of Reagan’s successor, George
H.W. Bush, after just one term. 

Bill Clinton sought a conven-
tional remedy with a tax hike, but
showed his fealty to the new ethos
with a thorough deregulation of fi��-
nancial services. With the Internet
then sparking innovation and per-
haps a greater frenzy of specula-
tion, the markets went into a giddy
spiral. And even as the govern-
ment managed to curtail borrow-
ing, households and the corporate
sector eagerly began picking up
enormous liabilities on their col-
lective balance sheets.

As both parties tacked to the
right in matters of economics, cul-
ture became a terrain of battle.
That aff��orded the leverage for Ge-
orge W. Bush to win back the presi-
dency for the Republicans by a
majority of one in the Supreme
Court, after losing the national
vote. He inherited a budget in near
balance, which he regarded as a

luxury to be shared with his con-
stituency of “haves and have-
mores”. It mattered little that Mr.
Bush was then taking the U.S. into
a war of indefi��nite duration and
global expanse.

One bubble to another
The “dot com boom” turned bust
just as the Bush tax cuts showed
up as record new defi��cits. A new
bubble had to be conjured up to
sustain the mirage of economic
buoyancy, and it was by pumping
up prices of existing real estate
stock and selling dreams of home
ownership to millions whose earn-
ings had languished for years.

That bubble burst in 2008 and
in elections held within two
months of the catastrophe, the
U.S. elected for the fi��rst time, a
person of African origin as Presi-
dent. Barack Obama brought con-
ventional Keynesian remedies
back, but the massive rescue pack-
age he shepherded through Con-
gress, was soon transmuted into
record bonuses paid out to the
bankers who brought on the crisis.
Mr. Obama issued a moral repri-
mand but admitted helplessness.
He did return to a marginally more
equitable taxation regime, but his
legacy fi��nally was a more rapid
growth of inequality, measured by
the Gini coeffi��cient, than during
prior Republican tenures in the
White House.

Research over the last two de-
cades of soaring asset values has
focused on how these infl��uence
consumer spending. In 2002, a
member of the U.S. Federal Re-
serve Board, spoke of the “wealth
eff��ect” as a signifi��cant economic
force in the U.S. and the United
Kingdom. A 2012 study based on
37 years of data by future Nobel
laureate Robert J. Shiller and asso-
ciates, found consumption expen-
diture linked with both increases

and decreases in housing equity.
But there was little correlation de-
tected between stock market
wealth and consumption, which
seemed counter-intuitive, since
shares are a more liquid form of
wealth than home ownership. 

Household wealth as a multiple
of income fell dramatically in
2008, when the fi��nancial melt-
down hit. It then fl��uctuated at the
lower level, before beginning a
sustained rise from the fi��rst quar-
ter of 2013. Through all four quar-
ters of 2019, it was well above pre-
meltdown peaks of 2008.

Trump and troubles
Both inequality and household
debt have continued growing un-
der Mr. Trump. Even before the
novel coronavirus pandemic, cre-
dit card and automobile loan de-
linquencies were showing a trou-
bling upward trend. Increasing
asset prices in the context are a
source of solace for households
struggling to get by. Middle class
anxiety could be measured in di-
rect proportion to the size of the
gap between household assets and
liabilities. And when none of the
political choices on off��er has cred-
ible proposals that assuage these
anxieties, they tend to be trans-
formed into cultural and identity
wars. 

Mr. Trump was a candidate who
disregarded conventional niceties
to crudely articulate the status an-
xieties that many among the white
middle class feel. He may have
lost, but the 71 million votes he
garnered — the most for any candi-
date, winning or losing, other than
the person he actually lost to —
shows that Trumpism still remains
unvanquished.
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